Homesetc
Home truths

Any surprises in your
wArdrobe? Marc Bolan-esque
bright purple suede platform boots
and patchwork flared trousers –
relics from my singer/songwriter
days – both ready to be claimed
by my daughter at any point.
which pArent do you tAke
After? My late mum for all her
eccentricities, compassion
and artistic eye. I’ve got my dad’s
direct approach too!
rock or disco? Both. I grew up
fanatical about David Bowie, Pink
Floyd, Santana and Led Zeppelin,
but I knew all the words to Donna
Summer and Michael Jackson
tunes. Now, it’s Florence Welch
and Jessie Ware.
fAvourite Album-cover Art?
Santana’s Abraxas stands out.
fAncy-dress costume? French
maid, while I have the legs for it!
pAperbAck or e-reAder?
Paperback, as once you’ve read
them, they bring colour, dimension
and life to your rooms.
if you were A cArtoon
chArActer, who would you be?
According to my family, a cross
between Wonder Woman and Daisy
Duck. For the record, I’m okay about
the former…

YAELI’S BEDROOM

‘We’ve future-proofed Yaeli’s room so she can grow
into a teenage Goth,’ laughs Sue. The fireplace was
one of the few original features left in the house
when the family moved in. The mirror and its cast-iron
surround were moved from the ground-floor study.
Get the Look The wallpaper is Nina Campbell’s
Swan Lake at Osborne & Little. For chandeliers like
this, try thefrenchhouse.co.uk. The bed is the Florence
from Furniture Brit.

MAx’S BEDROOM

A favourite photograph taken at Arsenal’s Emirates
Stadium has been blown up and abstracted to create
the ultimate picture wall. ‘I thought he’d get less bored
with the image that way,’ explains Sue.
Get the Look Contact JW Walls for personalised
digital wallpaper. The desk/storage/shelving combo
was made bespoke to Peter and Sue’s design. Find
a sheepskin rug at The French Bedroom Company.
Heal’s sells original Panton chairs in White.
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EN-SUITE BAThROOM

Sue used crystal light fittings for a twist on the concrete
theme. ‘I love that contrast of feminine and rough,’
she says. The stool adds a splash of wake-me-up pink.
Get the Look The bath is the Kurv by BC Designs,
installed with Vado’s Instinct floor-mounted mixer.
Artelinea makes the Monolite glass sink/vanity unit.
Find the chandelier and wall sconce at Crystal Corner.
The stool is by The Colour Union from Achica. For
wall tiles like this, try Mosaic Tile Shop’s Mazurka
mosaic tiles in Onyx.

MASTER BEDROOM

This room mixes urban and romantic, teaming brick
walls with embroidered linen. Sue admits that she asks
Peter about décor, then does what she wants to anyway!
The approach works: ‘The master suite is Peter’s haven’.
Get the Look The French Bedroom Company’s
Provencal Louis XV bed is similar to this. The throw is
made with Zoffany’s Arlecchino linen and Sanderson’s
Lyric silk. Sue designed the night stand using antique
mirrors from Rough Old Glass. The Neo Baroque
chandelier is by Abigail Ahern. Find a vintage
Murano glass wall light at deconet.com.
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The face-off between industrial brick and
concrete vs natural slate and reclaimed wood.
how prinT and paTTern add a touch of
pretty to the décor.
The head-To-Toe colour saturation of inky
colours on walls, ceiling and paintwork in the
ground-floor rooms.
Sue’S upcycled furniTure and vintage buys,
which add wit and personality to the space.
ThaT album cover floor. time to dig out
your vinyl collection…
Download your digital edition
today: visit housetohome.co.uk/
digital-editions/livingetc
For ContaCts see our Stockists page

